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Introduction Chapter1

CHAPTER 1: Introduction

This report is a summary of the processes used to analyze the issues involved in

spin coating rectangular substrates and to develop models for photoresist thickness and

photoresist unifoimity. The report iswritten foranaudience familiar with elementary sta

tistical analysis and semiconductor manufacturing processes. If the reader is notfamiliar

with these subjects, it is recommended he or she consult appropriate references [1][2]

before reading this report.

1.1 Motivation

The spin coating process used to deposit photoresist onto wafers is one ofthemost

mature processes in modem semiconductor manufacturing. Current semiconductor tech

nology requires photoresist thicknesses ofnear Ifxm and uniformities greater than 95% [3],

butas the industry advances to smaller devices, the depth of focus budgets for lithography

processes require increasingly uniform photoresist layers. Nearly alloftheresearch which

has gone into understanding the spin coating process has been conducted using round

wafers andonly onereference hasbeenfound which concentrates onsquare substrates [4].

This report discusses issues associated with spin coating rectangular substrates in addition

to experimental techniques used to optimize the spin coating recipe andequipment setup

for increasing coating uniformity.

Applications using rectangular substrates include flat panel displays as well as

products, such as in Santa Barbara Research Center'sCadmium Telluride products, where

material costsandprocessing equipment constrain the substrate to rectangular dimensions.

Although device sizesfortheseproducts aremuch largerthanthoseusedin semiconductor

products, dieprogression to smaller devices forincreased resolution continues. Although

advanced photoresist coating techniques such as meniscus coating [5]and extmsion coat-
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ing [6] exist for odd shaped substrates, none have the maturity, ease of implementation,

equipmentsimplicity,and robustness that spin coating offers.

1.2 Problem Statement

This project seeks to discover optimal spincoating techniques for achieving maxi

mum photoresist uniformity overrectangular substrates andto understand howthesetech

niques influence coatingthicknesses. In addition, several alternative coatingtechniques are

presented with recommendations made regarding their benefits to several manufacturing

processes.

1.3 Report Organization

This reportpresentsthe background information, the recommendations and conclu

sions, andthe experimental analysis for increasing filmuniformity when spincoating rect

angular substrates. Chapter 2 focuses on the background information required to

understand the spincoatingprocess as well as the issuesinvolved in spincoatingrectangu

lar substrates. Chapter 3 details the experimental analysis used to determine how spin

recipe parameters and mechanical modifications to the spin coater influence film unifor

mity when spin coating rectangular substrates. Thefinal chapter presents conclusions from

thespin coating study andrecommendations forfuture work inmaximizing coating unifor

mity when using rectangular substrates.
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CHAPTER 2: Background

This chapter will present background material essential to understanding the spin

coating processes in addition to theissues involved in spin coating rectangular substrates.

Asurvey ofalternative coating processes such as dip coating, meniscus coating, extrusion

coating, and extrude-and-spin coatingis also offered.

2.1 Spin Coating

This section will describe the properties, advantages and disadvantages, back

ground, and modeling of spin coating. Issues involved in spin coating rectangular sub

strates conclude thesection, allowing thereader an opportunity tounderstand theissues in

spin coating round substrates which leads to abetter understanding ofthe issues particular

to rectangular substrates.

The spin coating process can be broken down into the four stages shown in

Figure 2.1. The deposition, spin up, and spin off stages occur sequentially while the evap
oration stage occurs throughout the process, becoming the primary means ofthinning near

the end.

Deposition Spin Up

Spin orr £vaporation

Figure 2.1 The Four Stages ofthe Spin Coating Process [7].
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The deposition process involves the dispense of an excessive amount offluid onto
a stationary or slowly spinning substrate. The fluid is deposited through anozzle at the
center ofthe substrate or over some programmed path. An excessive amount offluid is

used to prevent coating discontinuities caused by the fluid front drying prior to it reaching
the wafer edge.

In the spin up stage, the substrate is accelerated to the final spin speed. As rotational
forces are transferred upward through the fluid, a wave front forms and flows to the sub
strate edge by centrifugal force, leaving afairly uniform layer ofphotoresist behind.

The spin offstage is the spin coating stage where the excess solvent isflung off the
substrate surface as it rotates at speeds between 2000 and 8000 RPM. The fluid is being

thinned primarily by centrifugal forces until enough solvent has been removed to increase
viscosity toa level where flow ceases. The spin offstage takes place for approximately 10

seconds after spin up [4].

Though present throughout the spin coating process, evaporation becomes the pri

mary method of film thinning once fluid flow ceases. Evaporation is thecomplex process

by which a portion of the excess solvent is absorbed into the atmosphere. If significant

evaporation occurs prematurely, a solid skin forms on thefluid surface which impedes the

evaporation ofsolvent trapped under this skin and, when subjected tothe centrifugal forces

of the spinning substrate, causes coating defects.

Avariety offilm thicknesses can bedeposited byspin coating, due tofilm thickness

being roughly inversely proportional to the square root of spin speed. As coating thick

nesses increase, it becomes harder to find a sovent/solute mixture which will notdiybefore

reaching the substrate edge. For this reason, thick films are occasionally formed by spin

ningon multiple thinner, more reliable coatings.

2.1.1 Modeling Spin Coating

The fluid flow on thespinning substrate isgoverned by the continuity equation and

the conservation of mass. Assuming solvent density and fluid viscosity are constant, the

continuity equation for the conservation of mass states the excess of fluid flux leaving a
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control volume must result in an equal rate of fluid thinning. The equation based on this

law is given below.

^ -T3;('"•>
The variables here are thickness (h), radial distance (r), angular velocity (©), sol

vent density (p), film viscosity (p), and mass flux ofsolvent (m). The first term on the
right in Equation 2.1 is the net flux leaving the control volume by centrifugal forces and
the second term is the net flux leaving the control volume by evaporation.

Emslie, Bonner, and Peck (EE?) were the first group toinvestigate the spin coating

process using Newtonian fluids^ [9]. They assumed an initially uniform film ofthickness
ho and the absence ofevaporation in order to develop the analytic solution for thickness h
shown below.

9 -1/2
h = ho(l +4p©^h^,t/3p) (2.2)

When thetime derivatives of the equations are taken, and substitutions made, the

following equation for film thinning rate is just the first term on the right ofEquation 2.1
using the assumption height isnot dependent on radial position.

dh _ 2pa)^h^ ,23)
dt 3p

In equations 2.2 and 2.3, pis fluid density, p is fluid viscosity, and mis the angular
velocity of the substrate. In addition, EE? observed that asufficiently smooth fluid layer
will become more uniform as itthins, and profiles that are not sufficiently smooth develop

awave offluid that is swept outward, leaving a fairly uniform layer behind the front [6].

This second phenomenon is the definition ofthe spin up stage given in the previous sec
tion.

1. Newtonian fluids arefluids which havea constant viscosity for a given composition.
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The EBP assumption ofno evaporation over simplifies the physical process, since

the fluid properties change as a result ofevaporation. Meyerhofer [10] developed a more
accurate model for film thickness (hf) which included evaporation asfunction ofspin speed.

This inclusion ofevaporation came atthe cost oflosing the analytic solution toEquation

2.1 and having to settle fortheapproximate solution shown below.
1/3

hf =(1-Po/P)]3jioe/[2PO) (Pq/P) (2.4)

The variables in Equation 2.4 are fluid density (p), fluid viscosity (|i), angular

velocity (co), and evaporation rate (e), with thesubscript 0 indicating thevalue oftheparam

eter at the onset of spin off.

In approximating the solution of the continuity equation, Meyerhofer assumed the

spin off stage and the evaporation stage were distinct. In the first stage, the film thins by

centrifugal forces only, followed by the second stage where the film thins by evaporation

only. The transition point between the spin off and evaporation stages was taken to be the

point where the thinning rate due to evaporation was the same as the thinning rate due to

centrifugal forces. Although thinning by evaporation occurs constantly, the assumption

better approximatesthe physical process when, as seen in the early stages of spin coating,

the rate of thinning by centrifugal force is much greater than the rate of thinning by evapo

ration. This can be seen in Equation2.1, as the film thins at a rate proportional to the thick

ness cubed in the centrifugally driven flux term. The assumption of the evaporation rate

being independentof substrateposition is not appropriatewhen coating larger substratesor

odd shaped substratesdue to the large pressure variations over the substratesurface. Sev

eral studies have been carried out to determinethe evaporationrate as a function ofposition

using round substrates [11].

2.1.2 Advantages of Spin Coating

As evidenced by its maturity, spin coatinghas many advantages in coatingopera

tions with its biggest advantage being its lack of coupled process variables. Looking at

Equation 2.3, although it is only an approximation of the actual spin coating process, the
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Spin speed (co) and the fluid viscosity (p.) are the only degrees offreedom, making the spin

coating process veiy robust. Therefore, film thicknesses are easily changed by changing

the spin speed, or switching to a different viscosity photoresist. In die alternative coating

techniques described later, many have multiple coupled parameters, making coating con

trol more complex.

Another advantage of spin coating is the ability of the film to get progressively

more uniform as it thins, and ifthe film ever becomes completely uniform during the coat

ingprocess, it willremain sofor theduration of theprocess [9]. Thematurity of spincoat

ingimplies thatmany of the issues involved in spin coating havebeen studied anda lotof

information is available on the subject.

2.13 Disadvantages of Spin Coating

The disadvantages of spin coating are few, but they are becoming more important

as substrate sizes increase and photoresist costs rise. First of all, as substrate sizes get

larger, the throughput of the spin coating process decreases. Large substrates cannot be

spun ata sufficiently high rate inorder toallow thefilm tothin and dry ina timely manner

resulting in decreased throughput.

Thebiggest disadvantage ofspin coating is its lack ofmaterial efficiency. Typical

spin coating processes utilize only 2-5% ofthe material dispensed onto the substrate [12],

while theremaining 95-98% is flung offinto the coating bowl and disposed. Not only are

the prices ofthe raw photoresist increasing substantially, but disposal costs are increasing

as well. As a rule of thumb, the disposal costof photoresist waste is about 60 cents per

dollar ofphotoresist resulting inanet cost of160% ofthe cost ofthe used photoresist [13].

Ifeconomically feasible manufacturing costs are tobemaintained, amethod for improving

this mat^al utilization is of primary importance, especially for manufacturing flat panel

displays.

2.1.4 Issues in Spin Coating Rectangular Substrates

The three main issues in spin coating rectangular substrates are edge beads, geo

metrical effects, and Bernoulli effects.
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2.1.4.1 Edge Bead

Edge beads are due tothe properties ofthe fluid coating the substrate and, therefore,

occur regardless of substrate geometry. These properties, including viscosity and surface

tension, dictate a constant contact angle at the solid-liquid-gas interface as seen in

Figure 2.2.

Edge Bead

Figure 2.2 Illustration of the Edge Bead Effect.

Not only do the fluid properties determine the edge bead, but the spin recipe con

tributes as well. Due to the increased friction with air at the periphery of the substrate, the

fluid in the bead dries first, causing the remaining resist to flow over the step and dry,

increasing the edge bead effect. Studies have shown that the edge bead width into the sub

strate is inversely dependent on spin speed [4].

Several methods exist for removing this edge bead, including bevelling the edges of

the substrate, spraying the periphery of the substrate, and spraying removal fluid on the

bottom side of the substrate. Bevelling the edges of the substrate will smooth the film sur

face, as the bevel angle will neutralize the contact angle of Figure 2.2. Although this tech

nique is effective for rectangular substrates, significantly more time is required to bevel the

substrate edges which decreases throughput. In addition, although the bead is flatter, there

is still a large excess of fluid on the surface of the bevelled edge which could flake off in

processing chambers and contaminate future processes.

Another means ofremoving edge bead is by spraying the beaded edge with a solvent

rich spray while the substrate spins, causing the beadto weaken andfall [4]. Although this
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technique works for round substrates, this edge bead removal technique is not possible

with rectangularsubstrates due to the lack of radial uniformity.

A third technique for edge bead removal is spraying a solvent rich spray from the

bottom of the coating chamber during spinning. Though no references werefound on this

technique, it appears this solvent rich spray bonds tothesubstrate bottom andside and, by

meniscus forces, thesolvent moves upthesideto theedge bead, contacting thephotoresist,

and dissolving the edge bead. Again this approach is notpractical fora rectangular sub

strate, due to the lack of radial uniformity.

2.1.4.2 Geometrical Effects

Another problem inspin coating rectangular substrates isthe geometrical effects of

thesubstrate onthephotoresist patterns inthecomers. Carcano, Ceriani, and Soglio have

conducted a study onthespin coating of square substrates and found a waveform pattern

in thefilm atthecomers as seen inFigure 2.3 below [4], These pattems occur mostly out

side the circumference of the inscribed circle where radial uniformity is lost. The reason

for such a film pattern is the increased friction with air at the periphery, resulting in an

increased evaporation rate which causes a dry skin to form at the comers and impeding

fluid flow. As a result, the fluid in the centerof the substrate still beingdrivenout by cen

trifugal forces begins toflow over the dry film and dries, resulting in buildup atthe comers.

14 12 10 mm

Figure 2.3 Photoresist Profile on a Square Substrate Spin Coated \S^ithout Barrier Plate
[4].
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Theinteraction of the reflecting waves from two sides in the comers produces the

standing wave pattem seen in Figure 2.3. When spin coating a round substrate, these

reflecting waves result in rings around thesubstrate, butthelack of radial symmetry innon-

round substrates results in comer build up.

An air barrier plate is applied to minimize this effect and the results are shown in

Figure 2.4. Theairbarrierplateis placed 4 mm above the spinning substrate andit creates

a partially saturated atmosphere above thesubstrate, retarding evaporation andallowing the

centrifugal forcesto levelthe fluidat the periphery ofthe substrate as wellas in the comers.

This increase in solvent concentration in the comers results in a slightly decreasing thick

ness near the edges of the substrate as shown in Figure 2.4.

7

10 mm

Figure 2.4 Photoresist Profile on a Square Substrate Spin Coated with Barrier Plate [4].

As a result ofthe reduced evaporation rate, the final film thickness for a given recipe

will be thinner when an air barrier plate is used and more time is required to achieve a stable

film on the substrate.

2.1.4.3 Bernoulli Effect

Althoughthe air barrier plate minimizes the geometrical effects it does not resolve

the Bemoulli effectwhich is the third and most significantissue in spin coatingrectangular

10
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substrates. This is the result of the leadingedge of the substrate in addition to the contact

angle ofthe edge bead creating an airfoil, in which the air streamline separates as the sub

strate spins through as illustrated in Figure 2.5.

leads t(

Front View Top View >Buildup
^ Area

Figure 2.5 Bernoulli Effect when Spin Coating Rectangular Substrates.

It is known in the aerodynamics field that splitting ofthe streamlines into unequal

paths causes the air flowing over the longest path to accelerate while the air flowing over
the shortest path decelerates. When the edge bead forms on the periphery ofthe substrate,
an airfoil is formed with the top ofthe substrate forming the longer air path which results

in the air accelerating over the substrate. As seen from Bernoulli s equation (2.5) and

Figure 2.6, the acceleration on the top side creates arelative vacuum, and the deceleration
on the bottom side increases pressure creating lift. The decrease in pressure on the top side
enhances the evaporation rate significantly, causing massive buildup in the comers of200
to 500 percent of the nominal thickness in the center ofthe substrate. The two pressures
are related as shown in Figure 2.6.

P, P, Vj

p = Fluid Density

P = Pressure

V = Velocity

2 = Height

g = Acceleration Dueto Gravity
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Figure 2.6 Dlustration of the Bernoulli Effect.

In orderto retardthe Bernoulli effect, one must protect the leadingedge of the sub

strate from the air. A recessed chuck, where a larger, round chuck is patterned with a rect

angular pocket in which thesubstrate is seated during thespin will allow theairtopass over

the substrate and, in effect, deceive the photoresist into acting as if it is coating a round

wafer. In addition, the use ofa carrier chuck where the substrateis placed on a larger chuck

will decrease the relative air velocity over the substrate and improve uniformity. Chapter

4 will describe the procedure used to determine the effect of the barrier plate and chuck

designs on photoresist thickness and uniformity.

2.2 Alternative Coating Techniques

There are alternative coating techniques with improved material efficiency being

developed for modem semiconductor and flat panel display manufacturing. This section

will discuss the modeling information and the advantages and disadvantages for various

coating techniques such as meniscus coating, extrusion coating, andextrude-and-spin coat-

2.2.1 Meniscus and Capillary Coating

Meniscus andcapillary coating aretwonewcoating techniques using the same prin

ciples. Meniscus coating involves a process where fluid is pumped through a porous tube,

with pore diameters onthe order of 10|im. An inverted substi*ate passes overthetube close

enough to allow the fluid to graze the substrate surface and leave a thin coating over the
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substrate. Capillary coating is very similar to meniscus coating except the meniscus is

formed by moving two plates partially submerged in a fluid together creating the required

capillary action.

Meniscus coaters similar to that shown in Figure 2.7 are able to achieve film tiiick-

nesses of between 0.5-30p.m withuniformities of about 2%in the centerof the substrate,

butvery nonuniform thicknesses near the edges. Substrate velocities range from .1to 2.5

cm/s which results incoating times of20-500 seconds for a 500 mm square substrate with

out considering the time to invert the substrate [5].

Porous

Tube

Vacuum Stage

Wafer

Figure 2.7 Schematic ofthe Meniscus Coating Process [14],

2.2.1.1 Meniscus Coating Properties

The coating thickness model for a meniscus orcapillary coated film is a complex

function ofmany process parameters. As the substrate contacts the fluid flowing through

the porous cylinder, the surface tension between the substr ate and the fluid create a thin
coating over the substrate surface. The modeling ofsuch aprocess is very complex since

many properties ofthe fluid and the environment must be considered. An approximate two

dimensional model for the thickness of meniscus coated films developed by Britten [15] is

shown below.
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v2/3/^^n1/6
1.3375(""C-9 @

[2(1 +sin(a))-1.14(cos(a))^/^(^y '̂(^ |̂̂ )^^^"

The process variables included inthis model aresubstrate velocity (v), fluid density

(p), fluid viscosity (|i), fluid surface tension (a),angle ofattack (a), fluid flow rate (q), and

acceleration dueto gravity (g). Although notshown, onecandetermine from Equation 2.6

that slower substrate speeds over the meniscus yield less uniform films; however, using

excessive speed will also decrease film uniformity as the capillary forces of the fluid are

not enough to keep the fluid streamtogether at such high velocities.

2.2.1.2 Advantages of Meniscus Coating

The primary advantage of meniscus or capillary coating is that their material effi

ciencies are approximately 95% of the fluid supplied [3]. This material efficiency is

enhanced by recycling the excess fluid in a holding bin as it runs over the porous tube.

Anotheradvantage is that the substrate is less susceptibleto particulate contaminationfrom

falling debris due to its inverted position over the coating apparatus.

2.2.1.3 Disadvantages of Meniscus Coating

Though quite efficient in material usage, meniscus and capillary coating are rela

tively new so there is little published informationon either. In addition, the model given

by Equation 2.6 contains many coupled variables, making the effect ofeach hard to deter

mine. Other mechanical variables such as vibrations add to the complications for coating

repeatability.

The user ofa meniscus coaterwould also have to developa mechanismfor inverting

the substratesin a timely manner. A similar apparatuswould be required at the end of the

coatingprocess to passthe substrate faceup to the nextprocess stepwhichleadsto reduced

throughput.

14
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2.2.2 Extrusion or Patch Coating

Extrusion coating or patch coating is a more promising alternative coating tech

niquethan meniscus or capillary coating. In extrusion coating, fluid is fed througha small

rectangular opening several millimeters wide and deposited onto a substratemoving at a

rate between 25 and 75 mm/s, at a distance 0.125-0.75 mm below the extrusion coater

opening. Typical extrusion coaters, as illustrated in Figure 2.8, can produce film thick

nesses from 1.5-100 pm, withuniformities ofup to 1.5% in the centerwithresults varying

wth the type of fluid used.

IQ

Vacuum Stage

Figure 2.8 Schematic oftheExtrusion Coating Process [14].

2.2.2.1 Properties of Extrusion Coating

Models for film thickness and uniformity involve many parameters similar to

meniscus coating. The dry thickness model for an extrusion coated film is given below
[6][16]:

QSf
(2.7)

v,w

The process variables included in this thickness model are pump volumetric flow
rate (Q), film shrinkage factor (Sf), substrate velocity (VJ, and substrate width (W). Film
thickness uniformity is dependent upon additional parameters such as differential head
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pressure, head height above substrate (X), viscosity ofthe fluid, and the ratio ofpump vol
umetric flow rate to substrate velocity.

2.2.2.2 Advantages of Extrusion Coating

Extrusion coating is a promising technique with many advantages over the more

commonly used spin coating techniques. First of all, aswith meniscus coating, material

efficiency is nearly 100 percent. Typically the orifice width of the extrusion coater is

adjustable over a wide range of widths making it a very universal coating technique. In

addition, small patches ofphotoresist canbeplaced overthesubstrate asopposed toblanket

coatings which results in less material usage. Extrusion coating also eliminates the need

for anapparatus to flip substrates as required in meniscus or capillary coating, andthuspos

sesses a throughput advantage over those techniques.

Another powerful advantage of extrusion coating is the possibility of monitoring

flow parameters in situ, allowing real-time process control or run-to-run control to ensure

repeatability of the coating process.

2.2.2.3 Disadvantages of Extrusion Coating

One ofthe major disadvantages of extrusion coating is the large number ofcoupled

parameters involved in determining film uniformity. Extrusion coating has the degrees of

freedom involved in meniscus coating in addition to slot geometry, pressure variations in

the holding chamber behind the slot, and the orientation of the slot to the substrate.

Another disadvantage of extrusion coating is the increased drying time required.

Because there is no convection to evaporate the solvent from the solution, either higher vis

cosity fluids or longerbake times mustbe used in orderfor the film to solidify. If the vis

cosity is increased, the slot must be made thinnerwhich leads to more expensive and less

reliable manufacturing operations. In addition, the increase in fluid viscosity makes the

filmlesslikelyto be coatable by extrusion coatingand, if coatable, the film thickness is less

uniform. Ifbake time is increased, throughput is compromised.

16
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2.2.3 Extrude-and-Spin Coating

A technique being developed by FAS-Technologies and Tokyo Ohka Kogyo Co.,

Ltd. is a combination of extrusion coating and spin coating. The systemreplacesthe dis

pense nozzle used in conventional spin coating with an extrusion coating system. This

extrusion coatingsystem placesa thincoat of material overthe substrate surfacefollowed

by a short, low speed spin [16].

Extrude-and-spin coating has a lot of potential in the coating industry as it

addresses the majordisadvantages of extrusion coating and spin coating simultaneously.

Amajor disadvantage ofextrusion coating isthefact thatthecoating material does not dry

quickly in the absence of air convection. Extrude-and-spin coating allows an extrusion

coated filmto be levelled anddried by the spinning process. A disadvantage of spincoat

ingfor rectangular substrates is theBernoulli effect which takes place in the leading edge

comers. As the following chapter describes, the lower spin speed retards the Bemoulli

effect, implying that low spin speeds in extmde-and-spin coating may minimize theprob

lems ofbuildup intheleading edge comers ofrectangular substrates. The lack ofmaterial

efficiency in spin coating is also resolved byextmde-and-spin coating. Since theconven

tional dispense nozzle is replaced by an extmsion coating system, the excess material

required at dispense is eliminated. In fact, fluid savings of 75-85% over a conventional

spin coating system have been demonstrated with an extmde-and-spin coating system [16].
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CHAPTER 3: Experimental Analysis

This chapter will discuss the experimental analysis used to find optimal spinning

conditions for spin coating rectangular substrates. The following sections describe the

experimental setup, measurement plan, and experimental motivation, design, and results

and conclusions forthree sets ofexperiments to determine which, if any, mechanical tools

and spin recipe parameters can significantly improve coating uniformity. All of these

experiments were performed inthe class 100 Microfabrication Laboratory atthe Univer

sity of California, Berkeley.

3.1 Experimental Procedure

This section will describe the experimental procedure used in analyzing the

mechanical and spin recipe effects on coating uniformity. Using a desktop spinner,

AZ4620 photoresist was manually applied to 4.5cm X6.7cm rectangular substrates at the
center of thesubstrate while it was spinning at SOORPMs for6 seconds. The sixseconds

allowed sufficient time forthefluid to wettheentire substrate surface and forlowering the

barrier plate over the substrate. Following the six seconds ofdeposition, the substrate was

accelerated tothe final recipe spin speed atarate of20,000RPM/sec. Following spin coat

ing, the wafers were immediately placed on a90°C hot plate for 11 minutes to remove any

remaining solventfrom the film.

3.2 Measurement Procedure

Once the remaining solvent was removed, the film thickness was measured atthe
11 locations shown in Figure 3.1 using aNanospec thin film measurement tool. In order to

reduce the high spatial sensitivity ofcoating thickness in the substrate comers, three mea
surements were taken atlocations 1,2,3,9,10, and 11 while two measurements were taken

at the other locations with the average thickness at each position representing the thickness
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for that position. Since the points located in the center ofthe substrate were not influenced
by the geometrical properties ofthe substrate, the thickness was defined as the average of
the thickness measurements of positions 4 through 8.

6.7 cm

r*
Buildup

Figure 3.1 Top View ofRectangular Substrate, Showing the Measurement Locations
Used in Experimental Analysis.

In addition, buildup was defined as the difference between the maximum thickness

over the 6 peripheral locations and the nominal thickness and normalizing the result by the

nominal thickness.

3.3 Experiments to Determine Mechanical Setup Effects

In Chapter 2, it was proposed that the use of a recessedchuck and an air barrier plate

would yield a more uniform photoresist coating. The recessed chuckwas recommendedfor

a reduction of the Bernoulli effect observed on the leading edges of the spinning substrate

while the air barrier plate was recommended for a more uniform evaporation rate over the

substrate surface.

3.3.1 Motivation

Althoughthe use ofa barrier plate and a recessed chuck have been proposed to yield

a more uniform photoresist coating, theeffect of each tool needs to be evaluated. The fol-
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lowing set of experiments was performed to determine the effect of the barrier plate and

chuck design on coating uniformityand thickness.

3.3.2 Experimental Design

The factors involved in this initial experiment are the type of chuckused and the

presence or non-presence of the barrier plate. The three types of chucks illustrated in

Figure 3.2 were used todetermine theeffect ofchuck design onphotoresist uniformity and

thickness.

Substrate

I I Chuck

Top View

Front View

Conventional

Chuck

Recessed Chuck Carrier Chuck

Figure3.2 The Three Chuck Types Used ForExperiment 1.

The first chuck is a conventional chuck which is completely covered by the sub

strate (defined by the diagonal fill lines) allowing the leading edge ofthe substrate to slice

through the air and experience the full Bernoulli effect. The second chuck is a recessed
chuck consisting ofa large circular chuck with a pocket in the middle which is approxi
mately 20|im shallower than the thickness of the substrate and approximately 100pm
longer than the substrate dimensions. The third chuck is identical to the recessed chuck
described previously except for the absence ofa recess inthe center.

The experimental design, a2x3factorial with 1replication, as well as the nominal
thickness and buildup values arepresented in Table 3.1.
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Trial

No.

Barrier

Plate

Chuck

lype Thickness % Buildup

1 No Normal 7.242 |im 137.03%

2 Yes Normal 7.096 80.05

3 Yes Recessed 6.629 4.72

4 Yes No Recess 6.665 12.86

5 No No Recess 7.135 43.35

6 No Recessed 7.049 27.29

7 Yes Recessed 6.687 9.62

Chapter 3

Table 3.1: Mechanical Effects Experiment and Measurements.

3.3.3 Results and Conclusions

An analysis of the data in Table 3.1 is summarized by the ANOVA tables in

Table 3.2 and Table 3.3. These ANOVA tables were constructed from a full model, includ

ingbarrier platepresence, chuck type, and interaction terms. This full model was reduced

by forcingparameters havinglittleeffect(i.e.to lessthan 95 percentconfidence) on theuni

formity or thickness into the residuals in a stepwise fashion. From Table3.2andTable3.3,

one can conclude both the barrier plate and the chuck design have significant positive

effects on uniformity, and only the barrier plate is statistically significant to the nominal

thickness of the photoresist, decreasing thickness when it is applied.

Variable DF SS MS F Pr(>F) Trend

Plate 1 3083.45 3083.45 22.54 .018 Presence of the plate increases
uniformity

Chuck 2 10427.64 5213.82 38.10 .007 Both the carrier and recessed
chuck types increase uniformity

Residuals 3 410.50 136.83

Total 6 13921.59

Table 3.2: ANOVA Table for the Mechanical Effect on Uniformity.
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Variable DF SS MS F Pr(>F) Trend

Plate 1 .23819 .23819 23.289 .017 Presence ofthe plate reduces
film thickness

Chuck 2 .13209 .06604 6.457 .082 Chuck is not statistically sig
nificant to film thickness

Residuals 3 .03068 .01023

Total 6 .40096

Table 3.3: ANOVA Table for the Equipment Effect on Thickness.

From Table 3.2, both chuck type and barrier plate influence uniformity. Variable

interactions were tested and all werefound to be insignificant, resulting in the model for

buildup given in Equation 3.1 and Table 3.4. From this model the barrier plate isless than

halfas effective as the chuck design in reducing comer buildup. In addition, theearner

chuck isnearly as effective as the recessed chuck in reducing comer buildup. The reduc

tion ofbuild up using the carrier chuck isa result ofa layer ofair travelling with the carrier

and moving at a low velocity with respect to the substrate. This decrease in relative air

velocity reduces the Bemoulli effect and allows the coating tobe more uniform.

Buildup = 137% - Barrier Platej - Chuck Designj (3.1)

Barrier

Plate

Buildup
Reduction

no 0

yes 35%

Chuck

Design
Buildup

Reduction

conventional 0

carrier 82.5%

recessed 90%

Table 3.4: Relative Effects of Barrier Plate and Chuck Design on Buildup.

Asaresult, therecessed chuck and barrier plate combination result inthe most uni

form coatings; however, the carrier chuck and bamer plate orthe earner chuck alone may

be sufficient and more practical. Due tothe greater relative effect ofthe barrier plate and
recessed chuck combination, these tools were used in subsequent experiments for deter

mining spin recipeeffectson uniformity andthickness.
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3.4 Design of Experiments for Recipe Optimization

This experiment was performed to determine an appropriate design space for spin

recipe parameters when determining spin recipe effects oncoating uniformity and thick

ness.

3.4.1 Motivation

With the effects ofthe mechanical set up determined, the effects ofspin recipe vari

ablesonuniformity andthickness wereanalyzed next. Dueto the lackofbackground infor

mationon spincoatingrectangular substrates, it is important to conducta setofexperiments

to determine the significant parameters. It is also important to determine practical ranges

for these parameters. The appropriatedesignspacewill allowa more powerfulset ofexper

iments to determine the spin recipe effects on coating uniformity and thickness.

3.4.2 Experimental Design

There are several models in the literature which suggest photoresist thickness is a

function of spin speed, spin time, bake temperature, and bake time [11][4][7]. This work

focuses on spin recipe effects for photoresistthickness and uniformity, and not on the bake

recipeeffects; thus, the bake time and baketemperature werekeptconstant at 90°Cand 11

minutes, respectively.

Spin speed, spin time, and barrier plate distance above the substrate were included

as parameters in a 2^ full factorial design with 3 center point replications as shown in

Table 3.5. The ranges for the various parameters are 2500-5500 RPM for spin speed, 5-35

secondsfor spin time, and 3-6 mm for barrier plate distance above the substrate.
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li-ial

No. Speed Time

Plate

Distance Thickness % Buildup

1 4000 RPM 20 s 4.5 mm 6.765 pm 15.89%

2 4000 20 4.5 6.742 7.10

3 4000 20 4.5 6.963 7.13

4 4000 20 4.5 6.688 8.10

5 2500 35 3.0 9.280 1.51

6 5500 5 3.0 8.925 13.17

7 5500 35 3.0 5.763 6.54

8 2500 5 3.0 17.390 11.04

9 5500 35 6.0 5.592 11.06

10 2500 5 6.0 17.378 7.38

11 5500 5 6.0 8.393 16.76

12 2500 35 6.0 9.338 5.48

Chapter 3

Table 3.5: Recipe Optimization Experiment and Measurements.

The non-random sequence ofthe barrier distance settings intheexperimental trials

was done intheinterest oftime for the experiment under theassumption that the clustering

ofthedistances will have negligible effect on thecoating uniformity and thickness.

3.4.3 Results and Conclusions

The thickness and uniformity results are summarized in the ANOVA tables in

Table3.6 and Table 3.7. From these ANOVA tables, it can be concluded spin speedand

spin time are the parameters that affect coating thickness and uniformity. Again, a full
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model of main effects and interactions was used initially, followed by a stepwise model

reduction where theinsignificant effects were added to theresiduals.

Variable DF SS MS F Pr(>F) IVend

Speed 1 61.09 61.09 10.845 .030 X
Time 1 70.51 70.51 12.520 .024 y

Distance 1 8.88 8.88 1.580 .278

Residuals 4 22.53 5.63

Total 7 163.01

Table 3.6: ANOVA for screening DOE with respect to uniformity.

Variable DF SS MS F Fr(>F) IVend

Speed 1 76.340 76.340 23.353 .0084 X
Time 1 61.120 61.120 18.698 .0124 X

Distance 1 .054 .054 .016 .9040

Residuals 4 13.080 3.270

Total 7 150.594

Table 3.7: ANOVA for screening DOE with respect to thickness.

A reason why thickness is so dependent on time is that the range of spin times

chosen for this set ofexperiments includes times when the coating is not stable. It is known

that the photoresist thickness decreases quickly in the first 10 seconds of spinning when

centrifugal forces are driving the thinning process [4] and that the thinning rate decreases

significantly once evaporation dominates, implying film thickness becomes less sensitive

to spin time during the evaporation stage. Since the design space chosen in this set of

experimentsincludes times shorter than that requiredfor the onset of evaporation,the thin

ning rate is not stable and highly sensitiveto spin time.

Thebarrierplatedistance is not significant foreitheruniformity or thickness, which

contradicts resultsfromthe previousset of experiments. This can be explained by the frac

tion of trials not achieving a stable coating which results in the dominance of spin speed

and spin time overbarrier plate distance. Before proceeding with the central composite
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design ofexperiments, the spin time design space was modified to see more valid results,

and the barrier plate design space was increased in an attempt to observe a proximity effect

on uniformity and thickness.

3.5 Design of Experiments for Overall Effects Modeling

This section describes the design of experiments used to determine spin recipe

effects on coating thickness and uniformity.

3.5.1 Motivation

Thisfinal experiment wasusedto determine a spin recipe which will yield thebest

film uniformity while making predictable changes to thickness. With this spin recipe

information andthemechanical setup information from theinitial experiment, it ispossible

to determine a process to achieve maximum uniformity while giving predictable coating

thicknesses.

3.5.2 Experimental Design

The central composite design utilizing spin speed, spin time, and bamer plate dis

tance to the substrate as parameters is shown in Table 3.8. The ranges of the various

parameters were updated to2500-5500 RPM for spin speed, 10-35 seconds for spin time,

and 3-12mm for barrier plate distance which should result in stable films and allow the

effect of the barrier plate to be observed.
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IVial

No. Speed Time

Plate

Distance Thickness % Buildup

1 4000 RPM 20 s 6 mm 6.39 pm 9.76%

2 4000 20 6 6.59 5.21

3 2500 20 6 9.60 90.48

4 4000 35 6 6.67 12.20

5 4000 20 6 6.60 7.93

6 4000 10 6 7.88 9.90

7 4000 20 6 6.63 13.97

8 5500 20 6 5.41 6.77

9 4000 20 6 6.44 7.51

10 5000 30 3 5.64 20.67

11 5000 13 3 6.01 4.10

12 3000 30 3 7.71 5.79

13 3000 13 3 9.30 13.80

14 5000 13 12 6.15 9.59

15 3000 13 12 9.19 6.53

16 3000 30 12 8.38 6.92

17 5000 30 12 6.23 10.59

Table 3.8: Overall Effects Experiment and Measurements.

3.5.3 Results and Conclusions

The summary of the uniformity given in the ANOVA table of Table 3.9 shows in

order to achieve the best uniformity, slower spin speeds should be used. This is due to the

inverse square dependence of Bernoulli effect strength on spin speed. The cost of this

decrease in speed is a strong sensitivity of film thickness on spin speed variations, in addi

tion to achieving thicker films.

A linear least squares regression model for film uniformity is given in Equation 3.2,

with CO being spin speed in 1000s of RPM. The graphical representation of this model is
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Variable DF SS MS F Pr(>F) IVend

Speed 4 5181.22 1295.31 42.78 .000 X
Time 3 162.56 54.19 1.79 .220

Residuals 9 272.50 30.28

Total 16 5616.28

Chapter 3

Table3.9: ANOVA table showing parameters influencinguniformity.

shown atthe right ofFigure 3.3. This model fit the data well asevidenced its R value of

0.90.

In(Buildup) = 1.851n(©) (3.2)

The linear least squares regression model for coating thickness is given below in

Equation 3.3. The graphical description ofthe model isshown on the left side ofFigure 3.3

with the plot showing the modeled thickness values versus the real thickness values. This

model performed well as demonstrated by the value of .907 for the real thicknesses

versus the modeled thicknesses.

lOOO/h/=-12.3+ 7.5(0+ 0.2t (3.3)

The equation above assumes spin speed (©) isin1000*s ofRPM, time (t) isin sec

onds, and thickness (hf) isin microns. This model demonstrates that thickness isinversely

proportional tothe square root ofspin speed which isone ofthe fundamental relationships
pointed out in Chapter 2. In addition, one can see that the effect ofspin speed becomes
much more dominant than the effect ofspin time when we move into a design space yield

ing stable films.

The models for comer buildup and film thickness versus spin speed and spin time

show that when using a barrier plate and a recessed chuck, lowering the spin speed will

decrease comer buildup aswell as increase thickness as illustrated inFigure 3.4. The cost

ofthis increased uniformity isan increase infilm thickness sensitivity to spin speed vari

ations.
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Thickness Model Performance Buildup Model Performance

.010

model (M^ )
.030

log(buildupXnodel
builduPn,odel(%)

Figure 3.3 Graphical Representation ofThickness and Buildup Model Performance.
Thickness and Buildup vs. Spin Speed and Spin Time

Using A Barrier Plate and A Recessed Chuck

Buildup

Spin Speed (RPMs)

Figure 3.4 Thickness and Buildup vs. Spin Speed and SpinTime.
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CHAPTER 4: Conclusions and Recommendations

This chapter will present several recommendations and conclusions based on the

experimental analysis described in the previous chapter regarding spin coating for rectan

gular substrates.

4.1 Conclusions

When spincoating rectangular substrates, the mostsignificant meansof increasing

coating uniformity are using a recessed or carrier chuck, a barrier plate, and a low spin

speed. Theuse of a recessed chuck as well as an air barrier platereduced comerbuildup

onthe leading edges by 125%. Therecessed chuck is responsible forapproximately a 90%

reduction in comer buildup, andthe barrierplate, placed between 3 mmand 12mm above

thesubstrate, is responsible fora 35% reduction. In addition, littleinteraction between the

two variables exists. The model and relative effects of the barrier plate and chuck types

are repeated in Equation 4.1 and Table 4.1 below.

Buildup =137%- Barrier Platej - Chuck Designj (4.1)

Barrier

Plate

Buildup
Reduction

no 0

yes 35%

Chuck

Design
Buildup

Reduction

conventional 0

carrier 82.5%

recessed 90%

Table 4.1: Relative EiTects of Barrier Plate and Chuck Design on Buildup.

Although the recessed chuck together with a barrier plate provides themost uni

form films, theuseof a carrier chuck, a chuck where the substrate is completely contained

onthe chuck surface, is theeasiest andcheapest way to significantly improve coating uni-
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formity. The carrier chuck reduces coating buildup by almost 85% intheleading edge cor

ners.

In addition to mechanical effects, spin speed is statistically significant to film uni

formity whenspincoating rectangular substrates. Thelowerthe spinspeed, theweakerthe

vacuumformed by Bernoulli effects, and the more imiform the resultant coating. The cost

of this increased uniformity is a wideredgebeadanda thickerfilmwhichis more sensitive

to speed variation as shown in Figure 4.1

Thickness and Buildup vs. Spin Speed and Spin Time

Using A Barrier Plate and A Recessed Chuck

2000

Buildup

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i I I I 1 lo

3500 4500 5500
Spin Speed (RPMs)

Figure 4.1 Thickness and Buildup vs. Spin Speed and Spin Time.

4.2 Recommendations for Future Work

Additionalstudies such as the sensitivity offilm uniformityto the height ofthe sub

strate surface relative to the carrier surface are recommended. Ifuniformity is found to be

insensitive to such variations, a set of recessed chucks would yield increased repeatability,

increasingtheir practicalityfor productionapplications. In addition,a study into the effect

ofphotoresistuniformity on indiumbumpyields would allow photodiodemanufacturersto

determineifthe use ofadvanced spinningtools such as a modified chuck and a barrier plate

would increase product yields and profits.
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Althougha simulationtool capableof handlingthe transient, free surfaceboundary

conditionswith body forces in rotatingcoordinatesexperiencedin spincoatingrectangular

substrates is not available, CFD Research Corporation in Huntsville, AL plans to release

new versions of fluid mechanics software which are capable ofhandling these conditions

in the fourthquarterof 1997. Although time consuming, suchsimulations should be help

ful in analyzing the effects of the barrier plate and recessed chuck on various substrate

sizes. The simulations would be useful in analyzing new chuck designs to minimize the

Bernoulli effects over the leading edges of the substrates as well.

It may alsobe useful to analyze theboundary layer dynamics in orderto determine

an appropriate barrierplate height as a function of substrate sizeand coating parameters.

The analysis presented intheprevious chapter shows thestatistical significance ofthebar

rierplate to film uniformity and thickness, butit could notdetermine anappropriate barrier

plate height where thissignificance onuniformity and thickness becomes observable.
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